SAC Class Rep Budget Meeting 14/11/18
Minutes: 17
Start Time: 12:11
End Time: 12:28

Evan: Passed the budget in the senate and EXEC
Joey: 2nd column is the money they have that's not from SAC
- 3rd is how much they requested
- 4th is how much they receive
- Last row is how much money is left
Evan: The money given is based on a budget request form that they submitted
BUDGET PASS VOTE
Senators do not have a vote
ALL PASS
DHH BILL
- Representatives from DHH on student council
- Passed on the senate, exec
- There will be a rep from each grade in the wing that will act as class reps
- Will report back to their students
- Will need translator
DHH BILL PASS VOTE
1 abstain, rest for
PASS
Stage crew was passed through the senate meeting.
Question: They don’t get funding for equipment. So why are they an association?
Evan: They get a senator, which gives them a voice to represent a part of the student body
STAGE CREW PASS ASSOCIATION VOTE
1 abstain, 1 opposed, rest for
PASS
ROVER PASS CLUB VOTE
2 abstain, rest for
PASS
SAC EXEC STATEMENTS
Joey: We passed the budget

- Posting onto northern academics later today
Jack: Flu season, get vaccinated
Ethan: We can sell you great race tickets.
Laine: SAC Store is up
- I will post it to the class rep group
- You should be buying the merch because you are reps of northern
- Standard unisex sizing
Sammy: Great race tickets are sold at our lockers after school if you want to buy
GRADE DISCUSSIONS
10: Cooper: Anonymous voting
- Ethan: You are all elected because you represent your class
- EXEC have discussed this as well
- Though it is difficult to, you should vote on your beliefs
11: Gerd: Garbage bins are very dirty
- It was cold yesterday
- Ethan: Boiler was broken for that day. It won’t happen again

